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PURPOSE. To establish a consistent and affordable, high quality porcine anterior segment
perfusion and transduction model that allows direct visualization of the trabecular meshwork.
METHODS. Porcine anterior segments were cultured within 2 hours of death by removing lens
and uvea and securing in a specially designed petri dish with a thin bottom to allow direct
visualization of the trabecular meshwork with minimal distortion. Twenty-two control eyes
(CO) with a constant flow rate were compared to eight gravity perfused eyes (COgr, 15 mm
Hg). We established gene delivery to the TM using eGFP expressing feline immunodeficiency
virus (FIV) vector GINSIN at 108 transducing units (TU) per eye (GINSIN_8, n ¼ 8) and 107
TU (GINSIN_7, n ¼ 8). Expression was assessed for 14 days before histology was obtained.
RESULTS. Pig eyes were a reliable source for consistent and high quality anterior segment
cultures with a low failure rate of 12%. Control eyes had an intraocular pressure (IOP) of 15.8
6 1.9 mm Hg at fixed pump perfusion with 3 lL/min compared to gravity perfused COgr with
imputed 3.7 6 1.6 lL/min. Vector GINSIN_8 eyes experienced a transient posttransduction
IOP increase of 44% that resolved at 48 hours; this was not observed in GINSIN_7 eyes.
Expression was higher in GINSIN_8 than in GINSIN_7 eyes. Trabecular meshwork
architecture was well preserved.
CONCLUSIONS. Compared with previously used human donor eyes, this inexpensive porcine
anterior segment perfusion model is of sufficient, repeatable high quality to develop strategies
of TM bioengineering. Trabecular meshwork could be observed directly. Despite significant
anatomic differences, effects of transduction replicate the main aspects of previously
explored human, feline and rodent models.
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T

he cost and availability of consistently high quality human
donor eyes are a significant impediment to research
involving both the engineering of aqueous humor outflow
and hypothesized trabecular meshwork (TM) stem cells. This is
becoming more pertinent as the prevalence of glaucoma
continues to rise.1
In search for readily available model systems, investigators
have explored other species. The common house cat has a
more diffuse drainage system with a spread out plexus that is
not able to provide sufficient outflow resistance even when a
feline myocilin mutant that has an aggressive childhood
phenotype in humans is overexpressed.2 Rodent models have
the advantage of cost containment in in vivo experimentation
and well-developed molecular biology tools. However, while
mice and rats share a circular drainage structure similar to the
human Schlemm’s canal, their lacy TM has only 3 to 10 layers
on thin trabeculae. Nonhuman primates have an outflow tract
that is nearly indistinguishable from that of humans, but their
husbandry is very demanding and expensive. The outflow
tract of pig eyes has been described as sharing many
similarities with primate eyes that are lacking in other
nonprimate eyes.3 Most notably, it has a relatively large,

wedge-shaped TM and circumferential drainage elements that
are analogous to discontinuous Schlemm’s canal segments,4
commonly referred to as the angular aqueous plexus.5 Features
include human biochemical glaucoma markers4 and microphysiological properties such as giant vacuole formation by
the endothelium of Schlemm’s canal.3 The recently sequenced
genome of Sus scrofa indicates that pigs and humans have a
closer genome match than mice and humans6–8 for instance,
which may provide new tools for a porcine glaucoma model.
Because of these advantages and the increased interest in using
pig eyes as a glaucoma model,9–11 we sought to develop an ex
vivo culture and transduction system based on this species that
enables direct observation of the TM and expression of
transgenes.

METHODS
Feline Immunodeficiency Viral (FIV) Vector
Production
A tripartite FIV vector system was used to produce vesicular
stomatitis G (VSV-G) pseudotyped lentiviral vectors12,13 con-
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FIGURE 1. Perfused porcine anterior segment culture. (A) View of culture dish without cover. (B) View through bottom of inverted dish allows the
observation of the TM directly with central in-line and peripheral pressure transducer line. (C) Side view.

sisting of envelope plasmid pMD.G, packaging plasmid pFP93,
and FIV transfer vector GINSIN-encoding enhanced green
fluorescent protein (eGFP) and neomycin resistance via an
internal ribosomal entry site (IRES).12
Lentiviral particles were generated using a new, scaled up
transient transfection system with polyethylenimine (PEI) as a
polycationic, polymeric transfection agent14 to provide a
simplified and stable platform that allows three full harvests
from a single transfection. Prior to transfection, 2.5 3 108 293 T
cells that were cycling at a high cell division rate were seeded in
a large surface culture vessel (Cell Factory 10; Nunc, Naperville,
IL, USA) with 2 L of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
(DMEM with 4.5% glucose, 4 mM l-glutamine, without phenol
red, without sodium pyruvate; #SH30284.02, Hyclone; GE
Healthcare Life Sciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA) at 378C and
supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum and penicillin G
sodium/streptomycin sulfate (100 units/mL and 100 lg/mL, Pen
Strep, Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA). On the day of
transfection (day 0), cell cultures with 80% confluency were
incubated with a transfection mix. This transfection mix
contained 116 lg of VSV-G envelope plasmid pMD-G, 339
micrograms of packaging plasmid pFP93, and 339 micrograms
of transfer plasmid GINSIN which were suspended in 18 mL of
378C reduced, serum-free media (Opti-MEM; Gibco, Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) that had been combined
with 3.2 mL of PEI (polyethylenimine, linear; Polysciences, Inc.,
Warrington, PA, USA), had been vortexed for 10 seconds, and
then allowed to stand for 5 minutes at room temperature. This
solution was then pipetted into 1.4 L of fresh media which
replaced the one present in the cell factory by gently pouring it
along the exchange port without disturbing the cell layers. The
cell factory was balanced to distribute the media equally
between the layers and placed in an incubator. Following an 8hour incubation at 378C, the media containing the transfection
mix was replaced with fresh media. Expression of EGFP was
imaged by fluorescence microscopy to confirm a transfection
rate above 80%. On days 2, 4, and 6, the supernatant was
collected and replaced with fresh media. Vector particles were
pelleted by ultracentrifugation in a large volume rotor (Type 19;
Beckman Coulter Life Sciences, Brea, CA, USA), as previously
described,15,16 and titrated 24 hours later by fluorescenceassisted flow cytometry (FACS) analysis on CrFK cells.17

Porcine Eye Anterior Segment Perfusion Culture
Porcine eyes were obtained from the local abattoir and
processed within approximately 2 hours of death. The eyelids
and adnexal structures were excised, eyes dipped into 5%
povidone-iodine ophthalmic solution (betadine 5%; Alcon, Fort
Worth, TX, USA) for 30 seconds and then transferred into
sterile PBS (Dulbecco’s PBS; MP Biomedicals, LLC, Santa Ana,
CA, USA). In a tissue culture hood, the eyes were hemisected
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along the equator followed by removal of the vitreous, lens,
ciliary body, iris, retina, and choroid. Pigment shedding was
avoided by carefully dissecting the choroid off the sclera
directly along the equatorial incision in one piece while leaving
the vitreous and lens in place as a barrier toward the anterior
chamber. The eyes were irrigated with 10 mL PBS to remove
pigment and cellular remnants. The anterior segments were
then immediately mounted in perfusion chambers connected
to a microinfusion pump (PHD 22/2000; Harvard Apparatus,
Holliston, MA, USA) and perfused with serum-free media
without phenol red (DMEM with penicillin G sodium/
streptomycin sulfate [100 units/mL and 100 lg/mL, respectively]) at a constant flow rate of 3 lL/min. Anterior segments
were maintained at 378C in 5% CO2. The intraocular pressure
was continuously monitored with pressure transducers (physiological pressure transducer, SP844; MEMSCAP, Skoppum,
Norway) and recorded using a software system (LabChart;
ADInstruments, Colorado Springs, CO, USA). The perfusion
system was calibrated using a pressure transducer tester (VeriCal; Utah Medical Products, Midvale, UT, USA). Eyes that
experienced a contamination, showed erroneous IOP recordings in the negative pressure range, or readings above 30 mm
Hg during the first 24 hours were considered a failure. Such
negative IOP recordings were observed for instance when
debris blocked the transducer lumen while early high IOP was
interpreted as relative TM failure or blockage.
Gravity perfused anterior segments (COgr) were similarly
processed and mounted in perfusion chambers connected to a
gravity flow system and perfused with serum free clear DMEM
supplemented with penicillin G sodium and streptomycin
sulfate (100 units/mL and 100 lg/mL, respectively). The gravity
flow system utilized a fluid column at a constant height of 20.4
cm above perfusion chambers to maintain pressures at 15 mm
Hg. Anterior segments were maintained at 378C in 5% CO2.

Transduction
Porcine anterior segments were allowed to stabilize at a
constant flow rate for 48 hours before any manipulation. On
day 0, the central infusion and transducer lines were
disconnected and a bolus of 1 mL of DMEM with 1 3 108
transducing units (TU) GINSIN was injected at a rate of 1mL/
min, displacing the same amount of intracameral volume. Both
lines were reconnected and constant flow perfusion resumed.

Direct Visualization of the Trabecular Meshwork
We redesigned established anterior chamber perfusion dishes13,18 by reducing the thickness of the bottom to approximately one-third and widening the now flatter central
mounting hub (Fig. 1). Upon upside-down inversion and 308
tilt, the anterior chamber angle could be visualized directly.
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FIGURE 2. Intraocular pressure graph of perfused anterior segment controls (n ¼ 22, left). Representative histology at the experimental endpoint.
AP: aqueous plexus. Scale bar: 500 lm.

There was reduced image distortion compared with regular
chambers with a thick bottom. On days 1, 3, 7, and 14, anterior
segments mounted as described above were inverted and
placed under a stereo dissecting microscope equipped for
fluorescent imaging (Olympus SZX16 with GFP filter cube and
DP80 monochrome/color camera; Olympus Corp., Center
Valley, PA, USA) with continued perfusion. The dish was
stabilized at a 308 angle and each quadrant was imaged using an
exposure of 100 ms, 1360 3 1024 resolution and 8-bit depth.
Expression of eGFP was confirmed by identifying single cells
by high magnification fluorescence microscopy.
The entire circumference was examined and each quadrant
photographed with the dissecting microscope. Fluorescence of
TM was graded on a scale of 0 to 4 as previously established:
grade 0, no detectable fluorescence; grade 1, single fluorescent
spots in the TM; grade 2, numerous, nonconfluent fluorescent
spots with some confluent areas; grade 3, extensive, mostly
confluent, midlevel transduction; grade 4, extensive, highlevel, and confluent fluorescence.19

Histology
At the conclusion of the experiment, the anterior segments
were removed from the perfusion dish, rinsed in PBS, cut into
quadrants, and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for a
period of 48 hours before being placed in 70% ethanol. One
corneoscleral wedge was taken from each quadrant and
paraffin embedded for histologic processing. Paraffin-embedded specimens were cut at 6-lm thickness and stained with
hematoxylin eosin (H&E). The ratio of transduced to total TM
cells was determined as described previously19 by counting all
TM cells in each of four sections per eye (one from each
quadrant). The trabecular meshwork was identified and cell
counts of 6-lm H&E-stained paraffin sections obtained for two
adjacent quadrants in four transduced and nontransduced
anterior segments. Photographs of fluorescent TM were taken
of each quadrant at each examination and grades determined in

a masked manner using a previously established continuous
grading scale.19

Statistical Analysis
Total TM cells present in random 6-lm sections from above
quadrants were determined by counting the labeled and
unlabeled cells and calculating the mean value for each
quadrant. An unpaired Student’s t-test was used for statistical
analysis to compare transduced and nontransduced anterior
segments. Because of the linear correlation between transduced cells and grades,19 expression grades were handled as
continuous data during the statistical comparison of marker
protein accumulation.

RESULTS
Vector production using the scaled up PEI transfection
platform yielded 1.19 TU total on first, 7.28 TU on second
and 8.0 8 TU on third harvest with a titer range of
approximately 29% at each time point (n ¼ 3). Porcine
anterior segment cultures experienced a low culture failure
rate of 12%. Control anterior segments (Fig. 2) had an IOP of
15.8 6 1.9 mm Hg during constant perfusion at a rate of 3
lL/min compared with gravity-perfused control anterior
segments with an imputed flow rate of 3.7 6 1.6 lL/min at
constant gravity perfusion with a pressure of 15 mm Hg.
Control anterior segments were cultured in the redesigned
culture system (Fig. 1) and pilot anterior segments kept for
up to 21 days during initial viability testing (data not shown).
Trabecular meshwork could be observed directly through the
bottom of the inverted dishes (Fig. 1) with best detection of
eGFP fluorescence when held at a 308 angle (Fig. 3). View
was relatively free of distortion for whole eye and quadrant
view at up to 310 magnification but became vertically
compressed when viewed at higher magnification or when

FIGURE 3. Direct, repeated visualization of whole eye with view of transduced TM through the bottom of the redesigned perfusion system. Left:
Macroscopic view without magnification. Middle: Tenfold magnified view of TM. Translucent outflow port with shadow can be seen. Right: Fiftyfold magnified view of TM with only minor image distortion (TM is 700 lm wide).
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FIGURE 4. Intraocular pressure and directly observed, same eye eGFP expression in TM of eyes transduced with 108 TU of eGFP-expressing FIV
vector at time points indicated. Intraocular pressure drop at 48 and 192 hours corresponds to perfusion media exchange. Histology was obtained at
the experimental endpoint. Scale bar: 500 lm.

held at a steeper angle (Fig. 3C). In anterior segments with
extensive transduction, fluorescent TM could be seen over
3608 but with segmental focus and short areas of nontransduction (Fig. 3). During observation, the eye remained
well pressurized and perfused. The most notable IOP changes
occurred when the perfusion system was disconnected for
media change (Fig. 4).
Within 24 hours of transduction, porcine TM showed low
level eGFP marker gene expression after transduction at the
highest titer tested, 108 TU (Fig. 4). Expression peaked within
48 hours. At this titer, TM transduction was extensive and
could be observed throughout the entire periphery. The
culture system enabled us to find precise landmarks during
serial observation as in the example of the less transduced,
more pigmented TM in the center of the fluorescent band of
TM in Figure 5 (Fig. 4, identical quadrant of the same eye is
shown in time lapse).
Adjacent structures were also occasionally transduced, for
instance the sclera (Fig. 3) and corneal endothelium (Fig. 4).
Anterior segments of GINSIN transduced with 108 TU
experienced a significant (P ¼ 0.03) but transient posttransduction IOP increase of 44% at 24 hours that resolved at 48
hours (Fig. 4) returning 14.4 6 2.5 mm Hg without being
significantly different from controls. Histology obtained at the
conclusion of the experiment indicated a well-preserved TM
architecture (Fig. 4, inset).
At transduction with 107 TU, no significant IOP elevation
occurred (Fig. 5). Instead, these anterior segments experienced a small but significant reduction of IOP (P ¼ 0.03) before
returning to 14.1 6 2.4 mm Hg, which was not significantly
different from control anterior segments (P ¼ 0.2). Expression
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was initially faint and could only be observed in some anterior
segments (Figs. 4, 5) before increasing. At 24 hours, relative
GINSIN expression grading in anterior segments transduced
with 108 TU had an average of 0.5 6 0.7 (P < 0.01) at 24 hours
on a scale from 0 to 4 that increased to 2.6 6 1.1 at 168 hours
(P < 0.01). Anterior segments transduced with 107 TU had a
significantly lower expression than those transduced with 108
TU. It was 0.2 6 0.4 at 24 hours which increased to 0.7 6 1.0
(Fig. 5) at 168 hours. Peaks for both titers were achieved at the
same observation time point.
Despite weak or absent fluorescence, the new culture
chambers allowed to identify anatomic landmarks in serial
observation (Fig. 5, example with same anterior segments and
same quadrants). Trabecular meshwork architecture was well
preserved in these anterior segments (Fig. 5, inset). Trabecular
meshwork cell counts were similar between control and
transduced anterior segments (Fig. 6, all P > 0.6;
Supplementary Fig. S1).

DISCUSSION
There are significant supply challenges for human donor eyes
in research which is partially due to the increased rate of
corneal endothelium and limbal stem cells transplantation.
However, a local abattoir can serve as a source of porcine eyes
to produce reliable, high quality anterior segment cultures.
Compared with human donor eyes that have a wide age range,
disease, and variable time from explantation to culture, the
consistency of pig eyes resulted in a considerably lower failure
rate in our hands.13,18 Low costs and close correlation with
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FIGURE 5. Intraocular pressure and directly observed, same eye eGFP expression in TM of eyes transduced with 107 TU of eGFP-expressing FIV
vector at time points indicated. Gaps in IOP recording at 72 and 120 hours correspond to perfusion media exchange. Histology was obtained at the
experimental endpoint. Scale bar: 500 lm.

human anatomy make pig eyes an attractive model for
research20,21 and training in ophthalmology.22,23 The pig’s
similarity in size and anatomy also led to research into
xenotransplantation with a focus on kidney, liver, and cornea24
and, more recently, the outflow tract.10
Here, we describe a method to track transgene expression
in an ex vivo pig eye culture system by direct observation that
is made possible by redesigned, thinner culture dishes. The
ability to directly observe the TM from the inside will provide a
valuable tool to correlate expression of transgenes in the TM
with the resulting segmental outflow changes as measured in
quantitative canalograms obtained from the outside (Loewen
R, et al. IOVS 2015;56:ARVO E-Abstract 2225846).
The intraocular pressure of 15.8 6 1.9 mm Hg we observed
at the normal aqueous flow rate of 3 to 4 lL/min21,25 is close to

the physiologic IOP of 15.2 6 1.8 mm Hg26 of pigs and has
been used in other porcine ex vivo studies.27,28 This
intraocular pressure, obtained with a perfusion rate of 3 lL/
min, matches our imputed outflow of 3.7 6 1.6 lL/min using
the reverse approach of infusing these eyes at 15 mm Hg in our
constant pressure experiments.29 In contrast to these studies,
we did not observe any prominent corneal swelling that can
occur without a physiological transcorneal pressure gradient
that allows proper nutrient transport into the stroma30 and
preservation of normal corneal thickness and contour.31,32 The
short time from enucleation to culture and limited exposure to
povidone-iodine may have further reduced corneal compromise.
Problems encountered in prior use of pig eyes include
pigment release resulting in trabecular meshwork obstruc-

FIGURE 6. Expression grades of eyes transduced with 107 and 108 TU (left, n ¼ 8 for each group; error bars ¼ SD) and corresponding TM cellularity
(right, n ¼ 8 eyes for each group with two sections per eye counted from adjacent quadrants; error bars 6 SD).
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tion,21 the larger diameter that not all human eye culture
systems can accommodate, and the more plexus-like, discontinuous segments of Schlemm’s canal.5 The discontinuity of
Schlemm’s canal may be an advantage for new outflow
research strategies concerned with focal TM modification by
limiting effects to the immediate downstream drainage system
and providing the opportunity for localized flow measurements. Segmental flow has recently been observed in other
species as well.33,34 By dissecting the choroid off the sclera
directly along the equatorial incision and using the lens as a
barrier toward the anterior chamber, we avoided the complexity of prior protocols meant to reduce pigment shedding.21
Copious irrigation alone was not sufficient to dislodge pigment
that had already made it into the TM.
We developed a protocol for scaled-up FIV vector
production with PEI transfection that provided reliable high
titers eliminating the pH and titer variability of traditional
production systems using calcium chloride.35 Because transfected cell layers remained adherent, the vector could be
harvested three times for an entire week with only moderate
decline of titers. Feline immunodeficiency virus, a nonprimate lentiviral vector that has the safety advantage of not
being based on a human pathogen, can transduce primate,13,18,36 feline,2,19 and rodent12 trabecular meshwork at
a high level. This observation was principally the same in pig
eyes, including a limited and temporary effect on outflow
function at the highest titers.13 Different from prior species,
the corneal endothelium and sclera that were in proximity to
the TM in pig eyes appeared to be transduced more often.
This could be caused by different flow kinetics due to a
relatively large anterior chamber with a less selective contact
and perfusion of the target tissue. This vector does not
currently deploy receptor or transcriptional targeting strategies that may become necessary in cytoablative models.12 The
somewhat lower expression levels compared with human13
and feline19 eyes may indicate that lentiviral restriction is
present but can be overcome at higher titers. Defense
mechanisms to curb lateral intrusion of foreign code from
retro-elements are known in many species and the most
important restriction factors found in human cells are also
present in the pig as a genome search for APOBEC-3F,37
TRIM5, 38 BST2, 39 SAMHD1, 40 and ZAP41 demonstrates.
Restriction has not presented an obstacle to lentiviral
germline transgenesis with HIV and EIAV vectors42–45 and
should not impede future use of these vectors in anterior
segments. Relevant to biosafety in TM engineering studies
involving xenotransplantation, the pig genome harbors
porcine endogenous retroviruses (PERV-A, -B, and -C),46,47
but these encounter TRIM 48 and APOBEC3 49 -mediated
restriction in human cells.
In conclusion, we found that pig eyes can be used as a
reliable and high quality source for anterior segment perfusion
cultures. The trabecular meshwork could be transduced and
expression monitored serially. The ability to manipulate and
directly observe the TM in this culture system, combined with
the relative similarity to human eyes, will provide useful tools
for new approaches of bioengineering in glaucoma research.10,50
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